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Summary

Mr and Mrs Bramble were immensely proud of their

son Harold. Harold was ten years old, a prodigy and an

exceptional child by all standards. An intellectual, he won

prizes in competitions. He was very classy and so superior

that even his parents developed a complex. Harold was a

model of excellent behaviour and he respected his parents

a lot. Mr Bramble was a professional boxer and had been

proud of his fame but ever since Harold was born, he had

kept this as a secret. Harold was told that his father was a

commercial traveller. Mr Bramble who had thrived on his

feats in the boxing ring, trembled to see his name in print

now. Both Mr and Mrs Bramble were secretly a little afraid

of their son and did not wish to fall in his esteem. Mr

Bramble was already thirty-one years old and he had

decided to have his last boxing match and then retire. A

week away, Bill Bramble was scheduled to have his last

fight, the twenty-round contest with American Murphy at

the National Sporting Club, for which he was training at

the White Hart down the road.

Mrs Bramble sends Harold for a walk but she is

surprised to see her husband and her brother, Major Percy

Stokes in the doorway. She is shocked to know that Bill

has decided not to fight and there is lot of discussion

regarding his decision with Percy Stokes. Mrs Bramble

makes it clear that this step was unacceptable to her, even

if she did not like her husband’s profession. Bill Bramble

was supposed to win five hundred pounds, and one

hundred and twenty, even if he lost. This money was very

much needed to cater to Harold’s education. The trainer,

Jerry Fisher, enters at this juncture and he is also shocked

to discover that Bill has decided to back out at the eleventh

hour.

Jerry begs, pleads, cries and tempts Bill but he is

steadfast in his decision because this fight will be covered

by all newspapers and Harold will discover this secret.

Tempers are running high, and at this critical moment,

Harold makes his entry. Mr Jerry Fisher feels cheated, he

wants his revenge. So he spills over the entire story to

Harold, despite all opposition. Bill feels let down in front

of his son and tells him frankly that he was not a man of

wrath but just a professional boxer and he is withdrawing

from his last match. Harold who had been watching all,

suddenly surprises everyone. He is angry with his parents

for hiding this secret but the content of his speech takes

everyone’s breath away. Harold reveals that he was betting
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4 KEEPING IT FROM HAROLD

his pocket money on the defeat of Jimmy Murphy and his

friends would have been awefully proud of him, had they

known that his father was ‘Young Porky’. He even

requests for a photograph of his father to impress his

friends. This talk encourages Jerry Fischer and Bill also

goes to complete his training. Harold reverts back to

playing games with his mother and continues with his

affectionate chat.

lkjka'k

Jh ,oa Jhefr czSecy dks vius iq=k gSjYM ij cgqr xoZ Fkk
og os Qoy nl o"k Z dk Fkk ijUr q cg qr gh c qf¼eku vk Sj
izfrHkk'kkyh ckyd FkkA og cqf¼thoh Fkk vkSj mlus cgqr lh
izfr;ksfxrkvksa esa ikfjrksf"kd thrs FksA mldh vklk/kj.k izfrHkk osQ
vkxs mlosQ ekrk&firk Hkh >qd x;s FksA mldk vkpj.k vkn'kZ
leku Fkk vkSj og vius ekrk&firk dk cgqr vknj djrk FkkA Jh
czSecy ,d O;koklkf;d eqDosQckt Fks vkSj mUgsa viuh ;ksX;rk ij
eku FkkA ijUrq tcls gSjYM iSnk gqvk] mUgksaus ;g ckr mlls NqikbZA
gSjYM dks crk;k x;k fd mlosQ firk ,d O;kolkf;d ;k=kh gSaA
Jh czSecy] ftUgksaus ,d eqDosQckt osQ :i esa [;kfr izkIr dh Fkh]
vc viuk uke lekpkj i=kksa esa ns[kus ls Mjrs FksA nksuksa ifr&iRuh
fny gh fny esa vius iq=k ls Mjrs Fks vkSj mldh u”kjksa esa fxjuk
ugha pkgrs FksA Jh czSecy vc 31 o"kZ osQ gks x, Fks vkSj ,d
vkf[kjh eSp [ksyuk pkgrs FksA mlosQ ckn og [ksy ls vodk'k
izkIr djuk pkgrs FksA ,d gÝrs ckn mudh vkf[kjh izfr;ksfxrk
vejhdu eiQhZ ls uS'kuy LiksfV±x Dyc esa gksuh FkhA og mlosQ
fy, izf'k{k.k Hkh ys jgs FksA

Jherh czSecy us gSjYM dks lSj osQ fy, Hkstk vkSj og njok”ks
ij vius ifr vkSj HkkbZ estj ilhZ LVksDl dks ns[kdj vpfEHkr jg
xb±A mUgsa irk pyk fd muosQ ifr us izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx ysus ls
bUdkj dj fn;k vkSj blh ckr ij muosQ HkkbZ osQ lkFk cgqr cgl
gqbZ gSA ;|fi mUgssa vius ifr dk [ksy fcYoqQy ilan ugha Fkk rc
Hkh muosQ bl fu.kkZ; ls og lger ugha FkhaA muosQ ifr dks thrus
ij ik¡p lkS ikmaM feyus okys Fks vkSj gkjus ij Hkh ,d lkS chl
ikmaM feyrsA mUgsa bu iSlksa dh cgqr vko';drk Fkh] blls gSjYM
dh f'k{kk gks ldrh FkhA bl le; czSecy dk Vªsuj tSjh Hkh ogk¡
igq ¡pk x;k vkSj mls Hkh czSecy osQ vk[kjh feuV osQ iSQlys ls
cgqr èkDdk igq¡pkA

tSjh us gj izdkj ls cz Seoy dks le>k;k] fourh dh vkSj
ykyp Hkh fn;k ij og Vl ls el ugha gq, D;ksafd lHkh lekpkj

Question Bank in Communicative English Class-IX (Term 2)

SECTION-D—LITERATURE (Prose)
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i=kks a esa bl eSp dh [kcj Nisxh vkSj gSjYM dks lp ekywe gks
tk,xkA tc lcosQ xqLls dk ikjk p<+rk tk jgk FkkA mlh le;
gSjYM ?kj esa ?kqlkA tSjh fiQ'kj dks bruk xqLlk p<+k Fkk fd mUgksaus
cnys dh Hkkouk ls izsfjr gksdj gSjYM dks lc oqQN crk fn;kA
czSecy nq[kh gksdj vius iq=k ls dHkh Hkh eSp u [ksyus dh ?kks"k.kk
djrs gSaA gSjYM] tks lc oqQN ns[k lqu jgk Fkk] lcdks vius 'kCnksa
ls gSjku dj nsrk gSA og vius firk ls ukjk”k gS fd mUgksaus ;g
lR; mlls fNik;k] og rks fteh eiQhZ dh gkj ij iSls yxk jgk Fkk
(lV~Vk [ksy jgk Fkk) vkSj og vkSj mlosQ fe=k cgqr gh [kq'k gksrs
tc mUgsa irk pyrk fd gSjYM osQ firk gh ̂ ^a;ax iksdhZ** gSaA og
vius firk ls mudh ,d rlohj vius fe=kksa dks fn[kkus osQ fy,
ek¡xrk gSA mldh ckrks a ls [kq'k gksdj fiQ'kj pyk tkrk gS vkSj
czSecy Hkh izf'k{k.k osQ fy, pyk tkrk gSA gSjYM fiQj ls viuh
ek¡ ls [ksyus yx tkrk gS vkSj igys dh rjg izseiwoZd cPps tSlk
O;ogkj djrk gSA

1. Based on your reading of the story, answer the

following questions by choosing the correct option.

(a) Mrs. Bramble was a proud woman because

_______ .

(i) she was the wife of a famous boxer.

(ii) she had motivated her husband.

(iii) she was a good housewife.

(iv) she was the mother of a child prodigy.

Ans : (iv) she was the mother of a child prodigy.

(b) “The very naming of Harold had caused a sacrifice

on his part.” The writer’s tone here is ___ .

(i) admiring (ii) assertive

(iii) satirical (iv) gentle

Ans : (iii) satirical

(c) Harold had defied the laws of heredity by ___ .

(i) becoming a sportsperson

(ii) being good at academics

(iii) being well-built and muscular

(iv) respecting his parents

Ans : (ii) being good at academics

(d) Harold felt that he was deprived of the respect his

classmates would give him as ________ .

(i) they did not know his father was the famous

boxer, ‘Young Porky’.

(ii) his hero, Jimmy Murphy had not won the

wrestling match.

(iii) he had not got Phil Scott’s autograph.

(iv) Sid Simpson had lost the Lonsdale belt.

Ans : (i) they did not know his father was the famous

boxer ‘Young Porky’.

2. Answer the following questions :

(a) What was strange about the manner in which Mrs.

Bramble addressed her son? What did he feel about it?

Ans : Mrs. Bramble always referred to herself in the

third person and treated ten-year-old Harold as a baby. He

would feel irritated and wished that his mother would give

him due credit of being a grown-up boy who had won prizes

in spellings and dictation.

(b) Why was it necessary to keep Harold’s father’s

profession a secret from him?

Ans. Harold was too perfect, a model of ideal behaviour

and gave an inferiority complex to his parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Bramble felt that if Harold discovered that his father was a

professional boxer, he would fall in his esteem. Harold

might feel that boxing was ‘uncultured’, ‘shady’ or for

people of ‘wrath’. So they kept this as a secret from him.

(c) When Mr. Bramble came to know that he was to

become a father, what were some of the names he decided

upon? Why?

Ans. Mr. Bramble expressed a desire that the child

should be named John after Mr. John L. Sullivan and if it

was a girl, then she should be named Marie, after Miss Mary

Lloyd.

Word-Meaning

� Amiable – friendly � Pursed – form the lips into

a tight round shape � Jarred – made a harsh sound

� Prodigy – unusually intelligent person � Evasions

– avoidance � Broach – to discuss � Persuasive –

one who can influence others � Genial – cheering �

Acquaintances – persons you know � Imbued –

filled with a feeling � Heredity – the passing on of

features from one generation to another � Pattered –

moved with quick audible steps � Diffident – not

having much self-confidence � Ruffled – upset or

worry � Resilient – able to recover from a difficult

situation � Chivalrous – acting in a polite way �

Crooning – in a low under tone � Spiteful – full of

ill will � Swanking – showing off � Abstracted –

preoccupied

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT
TEXTBOOK QUESTIONS (SOLVED)
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(d) Describe Mr. Bramble as he has been described in

the story?

Ans : Mr. Bramble was thirty one years old, of athletic

built and weighed eight stone four. There was no one whom

he could not defeat in the twenty round contest of boxing.

Very famous, his feats in the ring were well known. But by

nature he was too timid and could never have his way with

his wife. He was a very devoted and an overprotective

father.

(e) Why was Mrs. Bramble upset when she came to hear

that Bill had decided not to fight?

Ans. Mrs. Bramble had personally never liked Bill’s

profession but since boxing brought in decent money, she

had accepted it. Now money was required to provide good

education for Harold, so she was really upset to know that

Bill had backed out from the fight.

(f) Who was Jerry Fisher? What did he say to convince

Bill to change his mind?

Ans. Jerry Fisher was Bill’s trainer and he had been

working hard at White Hart to train Bill for the boxing

match, scheduled next week. Jerry tried to tempt Bill with

the prize money and when he failed then he tried to

emotionally blackmail him. If Bill withdrew, even Jerry’s

career and reputation as a trainer would suffer. All the hard

work they had put in together would go down the gutter.

(g) How did Harold come to know that his father was

a boxer?

Ans. Jerry Fisher, Mrs. Bramble and her brother were

trying to convince Bill not to back out from the fight.

When Harold entered, Jerry Fisher told him the truth that

his father was a professional boxer.

(h) Why was Harold upset that his father had not told

him about his true identity? Give two reasons.

Ans : � Harold was very hurt to know that his parents

kept such a secret from him.

� Harold felt that he had missed the golden

chance of winning respect and being the

subject of envy of his classmates if they had

known that his father was the famous boxer,

‘Young Porky’.

3. The sequence of events has been jumbled up.

Rearrange them and complete the given flowchart.

1. Major Percy and Bill come to the house.

2. Harold comes to know that his father is a boxer.

3. Bill tells his wife that he is doing it for Harold.

4. Jerry Fisher tries to convince Bill to reconsider.

5. Mrs. Bramble is amazed to think that she has

brought such a prodigy as Harold into the

world.

6. Harold wants to know what will happen to the

money he had bet on Murphy losing.

7. Mrs. Bramble is informed that Bill had decided

not to fight.

8. Mrs. Bramble resumes work of darning the

sock.

9. Harold is alone with his mother in their home.

Ans. 1. Harold is alone with his mother in their home.

2. Mrs. Bramble is amazed to think that she has

brought such a prodigy as Harold into the

world.

3. Mrs. Bramble resumes work of darning the

sock.

4. Major Percy and Bill come to the house.

5. Mrs. Bramble is informed that Bill had decided

not to fight.

6. Bill tells his wife that he is doing it for Harold.

7. Jerry Fisher tries to convince Bill to

reconsider.

8. Harold comes to know that his father is a

boxer.

9. Harold wants to know what will happen to the

money he had bet on Murphy losing.

4. Choose extracts from the story that illustrate the characters of these people in it.

Person Extracts from the story What this tells us about their characters

Mrs. Bramble (Para 12) “Bill we must keep it She was not honest and open with her son;

from Harold” concerned mother

Mr. Bramble (Para 33)

Percy (Para 109)

Jerry Fisher (Para 110)
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Ans :

Person Extracts from the story What this tells us about their characters

Mrs. Bramble (Para 12) “Bill we must keep it She was not honest and open with her son;

from Harold” concerned mother

Mr. Bramble (Para 33) “The scales have fallen Too concerned for his son Harold; was

from his eyes.” having a sense of sacrifice.

Percy (Para 109) “Respect a father’s Pretentious; concerned for Harold

feeling.”

Jerry Fisher (Para 110) “He is a fighting Honest; revengeful; sincere to Bill and

men, doing his eight-stone-four wishes that he must fight

ringside, and known to all the

heads as “Young Porky”.

Read the extract and answer the questions that

follow by choosing the option you consider the most

appropriate.

1. ‘Certainly he was very persuasive. Mr. Bramble had

fallen in with the suggestions without demur.’

(a) Who is ‘he’ referred to here?

(i) Mr. Bramble (ii) Major Percy Stokes

(iii) Harold (iv) Jerry Fischer

(b) What was ‘he’ trying to persuade?

(i) That Harold should change his school.

(ii) That Mrs. Bramble should take up a job.

(iii) That Mr. Bramble’s boxing career should be

hidden from Harold.

(iv) That Mr. Bramble should carry on working as

a commercial traveller.

(c) What is meant by ‘without demur’?

(i) With sadness (ii) Without any charm

(iii) Without delay (iv) Without objection

Ans : (a) (ii) (b) (iii) (c) (iv)

2. ‘A week from tonight would see the end of all her

anxieties.’

(a) Who is ‘her’ referred to?

(i) Mrs. Stokes (ii) Mrs. Fisher

(iii) Miss Mary hoyd (iv) Mrs. Bramble

(b) Why is she anxious?

(i) About her son’s health

(ii) About her son’s education

(iii) About her husband’s debts

(iv) About her own job

(c) What would end her anxieties?

(i) Her husband’s boxing fight with Murphy

(ii) Her son’s admission in a new school

(iii) Getting a new loan

(iv) Buying a new house

Ans : (a) (iv) (b) (ii) (c) (i)

3. ‘He considered that he had been badly treated, and

what he wanted most at the moment was revenge.’

(a) ‘He’ here refers to

(i) Bill (ii) Percy

(iii) Jerry (iv) Harold

(b) Why did he want to take revenge?

(i) Bill had refused to fight on Monday

(ii) Percy had ill-treated him

(iii) Mrs. Bramble had been inhospitable to him

(iv) He had lost the boxing game

(c) What had been his relations with Bill in the past?

(i) Hostile

(ii) Formal

(iii) He had been fond and proud of Bill

(iv) He had used Bill for his interests

Ans : (a) (iii) (b) (i) (c) (iii)

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS
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NON-MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS

Read the extract and answers the questions that follow.

1. “A slight frown, marred the smoothness of Harold

Bramble’s brow.”

(a) What made Harold ‘frown’ ?

Ans. His mother’s habit of treating him like a little

baby made Harold frown.

(b) What kind of student was Harold ?

Ans. Harold was an excellent student. His mother was

very proud to have given birth to a genius.

(c) What type of prizes had he won in the last

term ?

Ans. In the last term he had won many prizes in

spelling and dictation competitions.

2. “The fight’s over ..... And Bill’s won, with me

seconding him”.

(i) What is the context of the above statement?

(ii) Who makes the above statement?

(iii)Why does he make such statement?

Ans. (i) The above statement is about the boxing fight

which Bill was going to have with Murphy on the coming

Monday.

(ii) This statement is made by Major Percy to his

sister, Mrs. Bramble about Bill’s boxing contest.

(iii) He refers to Bill’s step of withdrawing from the

contest as his (Bill's) victory.

3.  “You were such a pleasure to train as a rule? It all

comes of getting with bad companions”.

(i) Who is the speaker and who is the listener?

(ii) Who is being accused of being in a bad

company? Why ?

(iii)Why is he being accused ?

Ans. (i) The speaker here is Mr. Jerry Fisher, Bill’s

trainer and the listener is Mr. Bramble.

(ii) Mr. Bramble is being accused of being in a bad

company of Major Percy.

(iii) Fisher is charging Percy with having played an

evil role in provoking Mr. Bramble and forcing him to

withdraw from the boxing fight.

4. ‘There’s a fellow at our school who goes about

swanking in the most rotten way because he once got Phil

Scott’s autograph.’

(i) Who is the speaker and what is the reason of the

above statement?

(ii) Explain ‘swanking’.

(iii) Do you feel the speaker is hurt at being

deprived of something?

Ans. (i) The speaker is Harold. He tells everyone

that he is proud of being the son of ‘Young Porky’.

(ii) “Swanking” means “Showing off”.

(iii) The speaker, Harold, is hurt at having been

deprived of the truth of his father’s real profession.

1. Give two reasons to prove that Bill was a

‘domestic creature’.

Ans. At one place, when Major Percy was persuading
Mr. Bramble to hide his career from his son, he agreed to
it without any objection. In private life, he was the mildest

and most obliging of men and always yielded to
everybody. At another place, he tells Jerry that he was
sorry for withdrawing from the boxing fight as it was

important for Harold. So, both the instances show how his
decisions were focussed on the well-being of his family.

2. Why was Mrs. Bramble amazed by bringing
forth such a prodigy like Harold?

Ans. Mrs. Bramble was amazed at having brought

forth such a prodigy like Harold because he was so much
different from ordinary children, was devoted to his books,
was a model of good behaviour, and was highly admirable.

He was, in fact, almost a symbol of perfectionism.

3. Give two character traits of Major Percy Stokes.

SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS

Ans. (i) Major Percy Stokes is persuasive by nature.
He is successful in persuading Mr. Bramble to give up his
boxing fight with Murphy, stating the reason that this

profession was below his dignity as it involved a lot of
anger; thus Bill should not only give it up but also hide his
profession from his son Harold.

(ii) He is very scornful and loves to trouble others. He
enjoys the argument between Mr. and Mrs. Bramble over
the issue of going for a boxing fight on Monday. He likes
to be in a dominant position, for which he doesn’t even

mind harming his own sister’s (Mrs. Bramble’s) family
needs and interests.

4. How did the birth of Harold change the Bramble

household?

Ans. Before the birth of Harold, Mr. Bramble had been

proud of being a professional boxer. He was delighted to

be the possessor of a left hook which had won the approval

of the newspapers. Now since Harold had come into his
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life, he was afraid of his name in the newspaper and kept

his profession secret from his son. Actually Harold was a

prodigy child and both Mr. and Mrs. Bramble thought that

the profession of boxing was too disgraceful for their son,

and so they hid Bramble’s profession from him.

1. Harold’s parents were too perceptive and

concerned. Yet they failed to see the reality of their

son’s interests. Bring out the truth of this statement by

giving evidence from the text.

Ans. Harold’s parents were extremely proud of his

intelligence. They knew that he was a prodigy and were

highly concerned that Bill’s profession should be hidden

from him. They regarded him as a person showing a bit too

much class for them. But they failed to see the reality of

their son’s  interests. This is evident from the reaction of

Harold when he comes to know the reality. He cries and

says that it was a rotten thing to hide everything from him.

He tells them that he had a bet with his friend, Dicky

Saunders, that Jimmy Murphy would not last ten rounds.

Harold also tells Jerry that he’s been interested in all these

things since he was a kid. He also says that all the fellows

with him were very keen on discussing about the boxers'

performances. Harold himself names the boxers one after

the other, which amazingly shows his field of interest

which his parents were completely unaware of.

2. Do you agree that Mrs Bramble is obsessed of

dominating not only her husband but also her son?

Ans. I do believe that Mrs. Bramble is obsessed with

dominating both her husband and her son. She refers to

herself in the third person when she talks to her son.

Harold doesn’t like this because he feels that she does so

as she considers him a baby.

While talking to her husband too, Mrs. Bramble is

quite blunt. When she sees Bill who has come home while

he was supposed to be training, she gets angry and says, “I

want a plain answer to a plain question. What are you

doing here, Bill, instead of being at the ‘White Hart?”

When Bill tells her that he is not going to fight with

Murphy, she’s furious and says, “How about the money?”

She also says,“ Goodness  knows I’ve never liked your

profession, Bill ....” These instances show clearly that she

fully dominates and controls the life of her husband too.

3. Life will never be the same again for Harold. In

a day his world has changed. Unable to keep the

suspense that his father is a famous boxer ‘Young

Porky’, he writes a letter to his friend Philip,

expressing his happiness. Write this letter for him.

Ans. May 2, 2011

Dear Philip

I have got some big news to share with you and cannot

wait.

You know we were talking too often about the game of

boxing? In school also, I have friends with whom I used to

have bets for the victory of our favourite boxers. But the

most shocking discovery for me is that my father himself

is the most famous boxer, ‘Young Porky.’ Shocked?

It so happened that my parents kept it hidden from me

that my father was a professional boxer. They had told me

that he was a commercial traveller. They told me that they

had hidden this fact from me because this profession

involved lot of wrath, and they thought that it would hurt

me to know that my father was doing something so

disgraceful. Phillip, I’m just taken aback by their

simplicity, love and care for me!

I am so happy and proud of being the son of such a

famous boxer. For the coming contest, I had a bet with my

friend, Dicky Saunders that ‘Young Porky’ would defeat

Jimmy Murphy — not knowing that my father was Young

Porky. Do you know Philip that students tease me in

school by calling me ‘Goggles’. Had they known that my

father is ‘Young Porky’, they would never dare to do so. I

am so happy that now I can really boast about this among

my schoolmates. I can’t tell you how full of pride I am that

it's my father who has achieved that level of admiration of

people which many others yearn for!

It will really take quite some time for me to get used

to this happiness. At present, I’m just numb with the

excitement of being the son of such a great person. I can

even imagine your reaction at reading this letter.

How’s everybody at you place? Do reply soon.

Your friend

Harold

4. Bill has made a comeback. He has gone back to

what he liked best – boxing. He makes a diary entry

revealing his feelings and surprise at failing to judge

his son.

Ans. May 3, 2011

Dear Diary

I had decided to fight my last boxing fight, the  twenty-

round contest with Murphy at the National Sporting Club,

for which I was training at the White Hart. I had thought

that I would retire from the boxing profession after this

and join some school or college as an instructor. Jane and

I were so afraid that if Harold, our child with such high

intellectual capabilities, would come to know of my

LONG ANSWER QUESTIONS
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boxing profession, he would die of shame. But when I

decided to withdraw from this last contest too, Jerry, the

trainer became too wild, and in a fit of anger, told the truth

to Harold. I was shocked to death at this!

The way Harold reacted jolted me out of an

unreasonable feeling of guilt. I am so ashamed that I had

misjudged my own son! In fact, Harold cried and was sad

that I had hidden this fact from him. He was so proud of

the fact that I was ‘Young Porky’ for whose victory he was

betting with his friends in the school. I am so amazed at

the fact that Jane and I, who were so concerned about the

welfare of our son, did not have the least idea that he was

so fond of boxing. How I repent about all the years that I

have wasted by not sharing my achievement with my son!

He would have been so happy and proud of it — only if

we had understood his likes and dislikes. On our part, both

Jane and I were extra cautious about Harold’s intellectual

bent of mind, and did not want to hurt him at all. Anyway,

now when everything is clear, I have decided not only to

carry on with my boxing career, but also to excel in it

further. Even Jane, who did not earlier approve of my

profession, will be proud of it. Harold has really been far

maturer than we thought him to be.

Bill Bramble

5. Give a character-sketch of Harold.

OR

Harold was just like any other child. How was his

personality reflected in the end different from what

you had read in the beginning? Discuss.

[CBSE 2010 (Term-II)]

Ans. Harold is just ten-years old, and for his age he

has achieved far more. He is a ‘prodigy’, a child who has

exceptional intellectual qualities, and so his parents regard

him as ‘being of a superior order’. He is hard working and

a brilliant student, who is devoted to his books. His

behaviour is also exemplary, and he is a model of goodness

and perfect intelligence. Inspite of all this, he is not proud

of his intellectual level. In fact, when he comes to know of

his father’s boxing profession, the way he associates so

much value to it, is amazing for everybody present there.

He is an absolutely down-to-earth person, with no airs

about himself. His character surely reveals that he believes

in perfection and has a lot of respect for excellence, be it

in the field of studies or sports. He is not a dumb

bookworm, but an active and smart person who carries his

own opinion, and knows how to express it too.

6. Do you think Bill Bramble was cut out to be a

professional boxer on all counts?

Ans. Bill Bramble’s character reveals that to be a

professional boxer one need not be violent in nature,

specially with people in one's private life. So far as his

profession was concerned, he was a tough boxer to fight

with. This is evident from the admiration millions of

people had for him, and from the way newspapers liked to

cover his achievements. So his nature and his profession

can be considered as absolutely contradictory to each

other. But his ability to hit his fellow-man in the eye while

apparently aiming an attack on his stomach, and vice

versa, had won him laurels. Among the London’s teeming

millions there was not a man, weighing eight stone four,

whom he could not overcome in a twenty round contest.

Thus in my opinion he was surely cut out to be a

professional boxer on all counts.

7. Mrs. Bramble has finally realised that Harold

has grown up. He is no more her pet, he is a mature

young boy with his private likes, dislikes and

convictions. She writes a diary entry, expressing her

surprise and her failure in misjudging the other

dimensions of Harold’s personality. Write this diary for

her.

Ans. May 3, 2010

Dear Diary

For me, Harold was always a very small child, and I

talked to him as if he was a baby. I could sometimes feel

that he did not like to be addressed in such a way as I

could see a slight frown on his brow. But the way he

handled the entire situation, the entire tension, told us that

he is a mature young boy and has his private likes, dislikes

and convictions. I am absolutely shocked at my failure to

judge my own son’s personality. I never had even the

slightest inkling that he was so fond of boxing and that he

had so much respect and admiration for ‘Young Porky’.

Both Bill and I  were hiding the fact that his own father

was ‘Young Porky’ because we thought, he being such a

brilliant student academically, would be ashamed of his

father’s profession. But were proved wrong. In fact, he felt

bad that we had hidden this fact from him. He said that he

was proud of his father being ‘Young Porky’, and that he

would feel great telling his friends about it. We are so

relieved and admire our son all the more now. I must say

that Harold is not a baby as I used to think but a mature

person with a well defined personality, and I’m very happy

about it.

Jane Bramble

8. Do you think that Harold’s parents did the

right thing by hiding that his father was a professional

boxer?

Ans. The bond between parents and a child is not only

very close and emotional, but also based on the firm

ground of total trust. All ethics, values are imparted to the

child by his parents. Love, tender care grows manifold as

the child grows. In case of the Bramble family, they

thrived in the glory of their prodigy–Harold. No wonder,

Harold always performed better than their expectations. He
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was of keen intellect, winning prizes everywhere. In fact

they basked so much in the sunshine of his achievements

that they started getting an inferiority complex. They

hesitated to do anything that would bring disgrace or make

him feel that they were less respectable than others.

Bill Bramble had immense pride in his boxing skills.

Media, fame, money that once attracted him the most,

faded away once Harold was born. They thought that

boxing was uncultured, was meant for “men of wrath and

they could never bring anything of this type to Harold’s

notice. So began the season of deceit, hiding secrets,

though it is all for their dear son’s welfare.

In the process of hiding the truth, they end up hurting

their son the most. Parent’s achievements means the world

for the children. This falsehood had caused permanent

scars on the psyche of Harold. He may not show, but deep

within, he would never forgive his parents. In their over

protectiveness, they had failed to note that Harold was a

young boy, with natural craze for games and betting. He

suffered due to peer-pressure; his natural desire was the

subject of envy among his classmates, which his parents

had deprived him of.

So parents should be cautious, shield their child from

problems, but not overshadow his growth. Honesty and

trust are the most important factors for any relationship to

grow.

9. How was Mr. Bramble’s nature in total contrast

to his physical abilities?

Ans. Mr. Bramble was a successful boxer by
profession, which requires immense physical strength to
defeat the opponent. He was a tough fighter and was

affectionately known to a large section of the inhabitants
of London, as “Young Porky”. Among all London’s
teeming millions, there was not a man, weighing eight
stone four, whom he could not overcome in a twenty round

contest.

But Mr. Bramble’s nature was a total contrast to his

physical abilities. In private life, he was the mildest and

the most obliging of men, and always yielded to

everybody. At one place in the story, the writer describes

his walk as that of a ‘diffident crab’ implying that he did

not have much self-confidence. His sensitive nature and

sense of sacrifice for his son also show how soft he was at

heart.

FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT

(A) LISTENING / READING

Locate the profile of your favourite sportsman

� Read it aloud � Share and hold a discussion

(B) WRITING

Write a brief composition on the topic, “Sports as a career option”.

(C) CLASS DISCUSSION / DEBATE

Have a class-discussion on the topic, “Is Boxing a sport only for men of wrath?”

� Agree / disagree � Share the outcome

(D) PROJECT

Make a powerpoint presentation on “The highs and lows of Muhammad Ali”.


